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llittrary lltpartmtut 

A Christmas Lullaby. 
Hush, little baby, 
Lie still and sleep, 
Shepherds in stillness 
.Are guarding their sheep ; 
Angels in heaven 
Their watches now keep ; 
So sleep, little baby, sleep. 

There, little baby, 
Lie still and rest; 
Star of the Christ Child 
Shines in the west. 
Trees whisper softly 
By night-breeze caressed, 
So rest, little baby, reiit. 

No. • 
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Dream, little baby, 
Sweet dreams of gold ; 
Angels in heav.en 
The tidings have told ; 
Shepherds are keeping 
The lambs in the fold, 
So dream, little baby, dream. 

Wake, little baby,-
All thru the night, 
1\riother has watched you 
Slumbering light. 
Sun on the tree-tops 
Is sparkling and bright1 

So wake, little baby, wake. 
Adele LeCompte, '12. 

Tolstoi on Education. 

The recent serious illness followed by the death of Count 
I..1eo Tolstoi, the great Russian novelist and moralist, has turned 
ane\v the attention of the world to the wonderful force of hjs 
personality and to a consideration of his views of life and social 
conditions. It is especially interesting, therefore, to us ·who 
are engaged as teachers and students ·in the ·work of education, 
to know that he had definite and lofty o_pinions on this subject 
and to learn what was their scope. We do not find that he 
ever embodied them in a volume devoted entirely to such an 
exposition, but a few years .ago in a letter to his personal 
:friends P. J. and P. N. Birukov, he set forth what seemed to 
him the purpose and meaning of educational effort. In this 
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forn1 he later authorized their publication and they appeared 
first in the Paris magazine, La Revue. 

Although he had long been denounced by the church, this 
illustrious .and intrepid thinker never gave up his religion; 
although he was treated as a suspect at h01ne, and often basely 
criticised abroad, notwithstanding, he retained a f:irn1 faith in 
God. Strong in his religious beliefs and clear in his logical 
thought, he ft:arlessly disregarded criticism and confidently de
clared that ''the religious conception of life. is the prin1ary 
principle of every hu1nan life. On the religious basis is found
ed the whole life of lnan, and is determined, consequently' his 
whole activity. It is, · then, evident that education, that is to 
say, the preparation of n1an for · life and activity, ought to be 
founded on religion." For hin1, education in Russia has been 
a failure, because this truth has not been recognized, and be
cau.se religion has been regarded as a useless relic of . antiquity, 
not ·worthy of universal respect and often failing of proper 
teaching in the . schools. . 

· Moreover, the religious faith which alone can be the true basis 
of ljfe and education cannot, he said, 'be either Protestantisrn 
or Catholicjsm, or Judajsm, or I\fohan1medanism, or .Buddhism, 
or Orthodoxy; for these are founded on faith in certain proph~ 
ets. But it 1nust be a faith '' justjfiecl by the reason, by the 
aspirations of the heart, and by the experience of each marL 
And this doctrjne is the Christian doctrine in its sim.plest and 
most reasonable forn1. '' When once n1an has recognized in the 
universe an inflnite principle which is the cause of all and of 
which he is a part, then all 1norality consists in seeking to 
learn the will o£ his innnite principle and in making the lj f,.~ 

conform to it. According to Tolstoi, the will of God is to bring 
all lunnan beings into a condition of fraternity, and the object 
of education is, therefore, to help to n1ake this union possible 
by incre~sing the conditions that lead to it and by removing the 
conditions that hinder its realization. 
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In all edueation, he said, there are two p.arts: first, formal in~ 
struction which consists in teaching directly the facts of scien
t1fic knowledge, and the trades; and secondly, that develop~ · 

rn.ent which the child gains unconsciously and intuitively by 
(jbserving what others do, and by hearing what those about him 
say, in every day life. But it is to be regretted that in the 
Sl~hools of to-day, formal instruction is made all-important, and 
the unconscious, intuitive development is wholly neglected. 
' l_leachers lay down religious and moral rules, but it would. he 
vvell if they would add, ''Do as I say, but not as I do''; for 
t l1eir lives often contradict their precepts. ''Take for example,'' 
h__, continued in his letter and here we perceive his socialistic 
doctrines, "the family of a land-o·wner, of a fc1rmer, or even of 
l1 painter or writer. They live respectable lives without in
dulging in drunkenness, or acts of depravity, without injuring 
or offending their neighbors ; they are regarded as a Inoral 
family and they desire to give their children a moral education. 
But in ~pite of their sincere desire and their solicitude, this 
education is never attained; because the immorality of the lives 
led by this family, which the elders who are acustomed to it, 
d.o not see, exerts its inevitable influence upon the younger ones, 
~,nd perverts their conceptions of right. The children hear 
t aught rules on morality and respect for others, but lmconscious
ly they imitate their elders, and adopt as the rule the fact that 
nome are privileged to soil their clothes and others are called 
1.; pon to, clean them ; that some are privileged to eat the food 
that others are obliged to prepare, etc. It is as impossible to 
train children who live in such an environment, to have the 
t rue cdnception of morality, as it is to bring up with a love of 
sobriety, a child who will see about hini only drunkards, and, 
who himself will .. indulge in· drunkenness.'' · No moral teach
ing, he added, can free children who are surrounded by · such 
~onditions, from the unconscious suggestions which give them 
f3lse standards of morality and which prevent them from reason-
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ing corectly on the phenomena of life. 

Although these . examples appear exaggerated and of a dis

tinctly socialistic nature, and also not actually justified by facts, 

they seem to be used by 'rolstoi to bring out more forcibly the 

fundamental principle which· underlies all true education, name

ly that the first condition under which education can be good, 

is that the teacher himself shall be a hove reproach. Not only 

must he be honest, but his acts must also conform to the rules of 
n1orality ; he must be an example of character worthy of th~~ 

imitation of his pupils and he must, furthermore, constantly 
strive to elevate himself and to aspire to perfection. 

As for instruction properly so-~alled, it is, he said, the trans
mission to the minds of the pupils, of that which the most in
telligent .. and best men have thought or expressed on the differ
ent branches of lmowledge. Of these the only true sciences ai'e 
those of religion, philosophy, natural science, mechanics, physics, 
chemistry, physiology, and the mathematical sciences, because 
they are univerRal and within the reach of all1nen; they do notJ 
he contended, lend themselves to personal opinion and to ind;
vidual caprice; they do not admit of half-knowledge; one either 
knows thCin or he does not know . then1. On the other ·hand an 
sciences \vhich do not meet these demands, such as theology r 
law, and particularly history, he regarded as harriliul,-scienee 
which ought, therefore, to be excluded. 

Furthermore, in ;addition to the learning of a trade, the 
course of study should include plastic art, painting and sculp
ture, by _which we transmit our tho1.1ghts to the eye of another, 
and music, especially singing, by which we transmit our inspira
tions and our feelings. In drawing and in n1usic, he advocated 
the use of the means which are most acc.essible, as the pencil, 
crayon and charcoal in the one case and the voice in the other . 
Painting with oil, and instrumental rnusic should be reserved 
for those who give decided evidence of special talent for them; 
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and even this, he added, is a matter of regret, for it results in 
the abnormal develop1nent of one faculty, whereas a complete 
education is attained only by the equal development of all the 
,.. l . zacu ties'. 

In conclusion, concerning the organization of the school, Tol
stoi prescribed but the one fundamental principle that it shall 
not interfere with the spontaneity of the pupils. Although the 
teacher regulates the hours when they shall come to school, the 
p upils must be free to come or not. For them, absolute liberty 
is the indispensable condition of all useful education., Just as 
a child who is not hungry .and is forced to eat is in danger 
of v01niting or of indigestion, so in the develop1nent of the tnind, 
t he results will be equally harmful, although they may not show 
themselves as quickly as in the case of the physical nature ; and 
furthermore by being required to work contrary to his wishes, 
·a child will form a strong and permanent dislike for work, 
while on the other hand by the granting of liberty, this may be 
avoided, and the child, if uilrestrained, will be led to love his 
studies. Moreover liberty alone makes it possible to know for 
what studies the pupil _ has a special fondness, and liberty alone 
does not violate ''the educative influence.'' In brief the teacher 
who himself trains his pupils not to do violence to others, would, 
by restricting their liberty, be cmnn1itting against thmn the 
greatest violence, that to _the n1ind. 

[A most interesting and encouraging incident in the develop
:ment of Russian education, due to the influence of the world-wide 
Hdvance in democratic civilization and also in part doubtless to 
t he effect of Tolstoi 's teaching, is the introduction of a bill in the 
Duma of the Czar's kingdom, as reported by the press on Novem
ber 24, 1910, providing for universal free prirnary instruction 
throughout the entire empire, for the first time in the history 
of llu."JSia.l William B .. ..t\spinwall. 
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A Mooted Question. 

''There is too ! '' Janet's angry tones reached from the play
room to the study where ~ti:rs. Wade was writing. She laid her · 

• 
pen down and half started to her feet. 

''There is not ! '' responded an equally mnphatic voice. 

"II ow do you know 1" Janet's voice held a tone of pleading. 
and triumph. She felt sure that Robert didn't know, but if be 
d,id ~ She might as well know the worst. 

'' Oh, you're too young to understand!'' con.descended Robert, 
secure· in the wisdom of ten years. l-Ie could well afford to 
assume a lofty tone with six~year old Janet~ "But there isn 't 
one, just the same," he added by way of elucidation. 

''But we saw him last Christmas, you knm~r we did!'' 

''Huh!'' That was father dressed up. I tell you, Jan, there 
isn't any Santa Claus, so there!'' 

' ' 'rhere is, so there ! ' ' retorted Janet. Janet bade fair to be 
a '' strong-:minded'' wmnan. 

Robert considered deeply. ''I suppose you 'd believe mother., 
wouldn-'t you?'' She nodded mute assent. 

''Well, then, mother was the one who told n1e. '' 

'' Oh! '' Janet thre·w herself in an exhausted heap on the 
couch. '' Then rnother lies ! '' 

' ' Janet "'\rv ade ! ' ' 

'I' he stor1n was on ; Janet could not retract. ''She told m~ 
there was one.'' 

Robert gathered up his diplon1atic strength. ''You see, Jan, 
it's this way. 'rhis is what mother said,-h9nes-t and true, 
lay me down and cut n1e in two-she said there was a spi2,.it 
around at Christinas time that makes people give presents and 
-I say, Jan, do. you know what a spirit is?" 
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"No!" 

' ' A ghost. ' ' 

"What's a ghost?" 
'' vVell. it 's-it '~it 's-I 'll tell you what! . To-night, right 

after supper we '11 go up in the attic and we '11 see him. Prom~ 

ise not to cry ? ' ' 

. '' Ye~-es, '' assented Janet. 

'' 1Vty beautiful lesson was taken to heart,'' 1nur1nured Mrs. 
\ Vade to herself. "I'd like to spank that son of mine. What 
in the world will he do to that child up in the attic?'' A light 
broke over her face ; she told herself that her resources were as 
great as her son's . 

. A few mon1ents later the "Indian Braves" were holding an 
exciting meeting. "vVeought to have masks, " affirn1ed Robert, 
'' get to . work, f ellows.'' 

' ' Cinnan1on drops make an awfully bloody red, said the 
p resident. The cinnamon drops were purchased; the preciuos 
r ed was smeared in streaks across the paper faces that were 
being realistically manufactured in Dr. Wade's barn. 

"I'll go get some sheets," said Robert, counting joyfully the 
' ( ghosty '' faces. ''One, two, five, . eight ! '' he assured hmself, 
and was off for his mother's linen · closet. 

The plans were at last made. 
sharp,'' dictated the chief,'' and 
fmd. rrl10se sheets are too long.'' 

Robert held Janet's hand fast. 
·crept. 

''Afraid?'' whispered Robert. 

"Shut-up!" answered Janet . 

"Meet here at half past six 
bring all the pins you can 

Up the creaking stairs they 

. They reached the top at last. Robert pulled her into the 
:middle of the attic floor. The rays of a candle sent a weird 
light into the room. Janet drew in her breath. Silently from 

-
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behind furniture and posts stole eight figures, their white
robes fluttering, their faces gleaming in the dusk. 

Janet drew back as one approached her. 
'• Do you believe in Santa Claus?'' The voice was threatening. 
"I do-do-n't don't .know,'' she whispered. 
''Kneel ! '' comn1anded the voice. 
She hesitated. 
''Draw the sword!'' The silent figures became anirnated. 

From beneath each go 'VIm was . drawn a lmife. Janet kneeled, 
her eyes glued to the nearest blade. 

Out of the darkness there came an angry deep voice, ''II old! ' ' 
The ghosts drew away fron1 the kneeling figure · hurriedly. 
Back, back, they drew as into the room glided four white-robed
what were they 1 Suddenly the room was filled .with a wild 
chant 

''Double, double, toil and trouble, 
Pire burn, and caldron bubble'' 

'l'he voices broke as soon as they had began. The owners 
bent their ghostly heads. "Listen!" said all in a whiiper. 

A jolly voice was singing. It was c01ning nearer, nearer. A 
souud of bells accon1panied it. 

' . Somebody 's COining, oh who can it be, 
Somebody 's corning, but wait till you see. 
Somebody 's coming to see you to-night, 
Someone to bring you a world of delight.'' 

The song ceased. A red-coated, be-furred personage rushed 
into their 1nidst. ''Aside, Aside!'' he said brusquely. H 0 
bent over the kneeling figure and lifted her in his ar1ns. "You 
shall have all that you want for Christmas," he whispered. 
She burst into tears. 

"Get a light!" commanded the guest. 

Slowly the taller ghosts disappeared. Their thudding foot
tJteps bad scarcely died away, when a tra:mping of feet was 
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heard on the creaking stairs, four peopler headed by one with a 
brilliantly lighted lamp bore across the floor. 

',·Robert Wellington Wade, what are you doing?.''. · The 
voice was stern, but it trembled queerly. No answer. 

''Answer me ! '' The silence was oppressive. Santa . Claus 
ros~, and placed his burden in the hands of her mother. Fr01n 
under his coat he drew a light whip. 

''Unmask!'' he said. ''Hurry!'' Eight appealing faces · 
stood revealed, the sheets were thrown off, the ghosts assumed 
attitudes of fright. 

"You first," said he of the red lips, and grasped Robert by 
the hand. He swung the whip deftly-a little hand suddenly 
clutched him. 

'' Oh don't,'' said an imploring voice. ''lie's my brother, 
and he believes in you now. Did you send those big ghosts to 
punish him?" JuNIA L. 1'IoRsE, 1911. 

Changing Styles. 

When first I met with Adelaide 
She WORE a dress of brown, 

With ruffles, tucks and silken braid, 
And shirring up and down. 

Around the skirt 'twas 'bout a mile, 
That in its folds· might lie; 

The sleeves were of a flowing style; 
The belt eight inches high . 

. But, oh, that dainty bit of red 
That perched so saucily 

Upon the charming little head 
Which nodded 'cross to me. · 
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I gazed at her, my heart was lost, 
But rosy thoughts were vain,

I ne'er could conjure up the cost 
Of such a gown, 'twas plain. 

But soon my hopes were raised to hejghts 
Beyond the heaven's blue·; 

M~y mind took soaring, dizzy flights; 
My heart went thumping, too. 

'I'he styles had changed and now a dress, 
That once had been so wide, 

Kept shrinking, shrinking, less and less, 
Just as the ebbing tide. 

But when the price had reached a third 
Of that within my purse, 

And I had planned to say the word, 
Affairs grew somewhat worse. 

The hats had taken such a change, 
1'hcy soon outgrew my say, 

And while the gowns decreased their range, 
'rhose hats grew every day. 

So that is why I still endure 
The ' ' blessed single life ; '' 

The styles so change, one's never sure 
II e can support a wife. 

RACHEL A. GRISWOLD, '14 
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Exile or Banishment as . Illustrated in Shakespeare's 
.. Richard II." 

licnry of Bolingbroke, cousin of IGng Richard, has had a 
quarrel with Thomas ::Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, and there is 
bitter enmity between them. At a hearing before the Kingr 
Bolingbroke accuses Norfolk of being a grafter, a traitor, and 
the murderer of the King's uncle, Duke of Gloster, and chal
lenges him to mortal combat. JVIowbray indignantly denies the 
eharges; and accepts Bolingbrolm 's challenge. The King tries 
to force them to a peaceful settlen1ent of their difficulties,-but 
failing in this, he consents to the trial by arms, and appoints 
a day for the combat. 

On the day set for the fight, just as the men are about to 
engage, the l(~ng suddenly stops the proceedings, and having 
summoned the combatants before hi1n, banishes them both
Bolingbroke for six years, and Norfolk for life. Such in brief, 
are the facts. In considering them, 've may group our deduc
t ions around three alternative questions: ·· 1st. Was exile in this 
ease just or was it tyram1ical ? 2d. Was it expedient or was it 
imprudent 1 3d Was it statesmanlike or was it in1politic 1 

By j'ust, I mean right or wrong in the rnoral sense. There 
is no. absolute right or wrong independently considered: both are 
r elative terms. If King Richard thought that men ought not to 
t ake each others lives,-that breaking his word was a lesser sin 
than permitting bloodshed, he obeyed his conscience and was 
right in stopping the duel. If, hov:ever, he had in mind son1e 
personal advantage to be gained by excluding these men from 
tl1eir native land, or if he did it to escape responsibility, we 
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must consider it wrong~ Richard's words and actions after the 
banishment, Indicate that . the latter suppositio~ i~ the correct 

- . 

one, and that he· did not intend to allow Bolingbroke. to return . . 

any more. than Norfolk. Hence we must consider . it an act oi 
. . . . ' . ' 

tyranny. · 
. . . 

By exped1:ent I mean conducive to self-interest in the narrow, 
· personal sense~ Did Richard have personal reasons for wishing 
to be rid. of these ·men 1 The King was evidently jealous of 
Bolingbroke, and envious of · his popularity with the coillllion 
people. · Henry was too closely related to the throne and much 
too powerful to suit his cousin. If he should win against Nor
folk his influence and power would be still further increased.
Of Norfolk, the King was afraid, as of a tool that has become 
too sharp by using. lie knew too many court secrets to make 
the throne a perfectly ·comfortable seat while he was in the 
kingdom. All in all, Richard would probably have possessed hls 
throne more securely if he could have been rid of them ·alto
gether. In this narrow sense, his action can hardly be called 
hnprudent. IIis error was political rather than personal . . 

Was it good politics? Banish1nenthad been used since the 
days of · ancient Greece as a n1eans .of riddil).g the country of 
the politically objectionable ; and doubtless in many 'cases had 
allayed strife and prevented factions. ·England was just emerg
ing . from· the feudal system, and. the great landlords were stiU 
powerful. Their feuds might · h~ve caused confusion at home . . 

and serious complications abroad. If RiGhard thought t~ese n1en 
were dangerous to the peace of the country, ,. he had a · right to 
as].{ them t~ withdraw. He showed a fatal lack of good judg-: 
ment in preventing them from settling their dispute hi themann€:r 
customary for the time. . In · banishing them he not only lost 
friends, but gained enemies-at a time when he wished to leave · 
his kingdom to carry on wa~ in Ireland. He oould haw watched 
one enemy at home better than two abroad, and the continent was 
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not far enough away to prevent free intercourse. Here his 

enemies could plot just beyond his reach,. watching in safety a 

favorable opportunity for their enterprise. By taking Boling

broke's property and going away, leaving a powerful enemy at 

his very door, Richard showed a woeful lack of political acumen. 

lie thought he ruled by divine right, and had been so flattered, 

t hat he believed no one would dare question his acts or dispute 

his throne. His injustice and political blindness in banishing his 

subje~ts, finally accomplished his .downfall. 

FRED G. FISCHER, 1911. 

A Repub.lican Landslide. 

"Now, sisters,' to-morrow is election day, and we'd better spend 
some time at this meeting talk'ing over political questions, so's 
we can tell our husbands how to vote. Pity 'tis that we can't 
vote ourselves, but the men say we don't know enough to. Huh ! 
All there is to it is to read what the Republican papers say, a:nd 
then what the Democratic 1)apers say, and then vote for whichever 
you · think is best. Seeins to me that's simple enough. Now, 
1\:Iis' Brown, suppose you read all the politics in the CLARION
that's a staunch Republican organ. 

"I didn't know t~at a Clarion was an organ," interrupted 
Mrs. Brown, ''I thought it was some sort of a cornet. '' 
'' I mean the MILFORD CENTER CLARION that husband takes ; 
he calls it an organ, and he ought to know. Then 1\'lis' Styles, 
you read all the politics in the county DEMOCRAT-that's in the 
book-:rack behind you-and then we'll see which suits us the best. 
You'd better take a pencil and set down the important things 
nnd then read them, so's the rest of us can keep on a tying 
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this quilt and get it done before supper." 
· ''There, the qu1lt 's just done. Now we '11 have some tea, and 

Jj~t~n to what 1\Iis' Styles and ~Iis' Brown has found out . 
'\hat d' :;ou find ):iJ:.~ B:rown ?·" · 

''Well, there's some of it that I couldn't just make out the 
meaning- ot but I g0t <pete a lot. In the first tJ1ace, the pat·•·•· 
says that the high co~t of living ain't caused by the Repu~::,Ecun 
tariff.' : 

''I line>w ·that Amos J:>eabody wan 't telling the truth when 
he said that 'twas politics that made ham twenty-eight cents 
a pound," 1nterject.~d Mrs. Lovejo.f.· 

"Of (0\use, potii: .•. s l·:·sn't got anything to do with wb•:.t 
Amos charges for meat. Go on, Mis' Brown.', 

But Mis' Styles broke in, ''The DEMOCRAT says, 'Nobody 
but a lunatic believes that prices haven 't gone up since the Re.:. 
publicans changed the tariff.' I don't know when they changed'· 
it, but I do know that prices have been going up ever since I can 
remember. '' 

' ' Go on, 1\Iis' Brown,'' from the President. 
''Then it says that the Republicans will attempt .direct prj

maries.'' 
'• Well, I'm opposed to that,'' snapped l\1rs. Willis, '' the:re 

can't any of them politicians come up to lVIiss Davis when j t 

comes 'to directing primaries. Why, she taught eleven weeks 
on a stretch in the Plain district without licking a single scholar.'' 

This remark was warmly applauded, and a trend toward Dem
ocratic syn1pathies was apparent. And Mrs. Styles strengthened 
this feeling by continuing, ''and it says here that 'a Democrat]e 
victory will be followed by legislation that will purify the ballot 
throughout the state.' Do you realize, ladies, that that meane 
that the voting place, Joe Hoover's old barber-shop, will be aU 
cleaned up? It's so dirty now that I always feel crawly th.e 
day after John_ gets his hair out." 
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By now, the ladies of the Lend-a-Hand Society were fast be~ 

coming natural-born, . dyed-in-the-wool Democrats; but Mrs. 
Brown's next reading put a damper on their enthusiasm. "M:r. 
Dix, the Democratic candidate for governor, _works his men thir
teen hours a day, and only pays them $1.60." And the Republi-
can eagle flapped its -wings. . 

''The DEMOCRAT says l\fr. Stimpson is a corporation lawyer,'' 
~Irs. Styles triumphantly flashed back, and again the star of 
Democracy was in the ascendant. After a brief pause, l\irs~ 

S tyles read .agaiin: "Willia1n R. Hearst says that the main 
issue of this election is .. the trust.' What do you s 'pose that 
u1eans? Must be in favor of the Democrats, or ~twouldn 't be in 
this paper.'' 

No one could offer any ·explanation on the trust subject, and 
as the issues seemed about exhausted, Mrs. Willis .moved that 
the Lend-a-Hand Society instruct its several husbands to vote the 
straight Democratic ticket . . As the President was putting the 
motion, she was interrupted by Mrs. Brown's voice: · . ''Here is 
the conclusion of the. CLARION's article. on the political situation:. 
I didn't see it before. ''It is, therefore, the duty of every voter 

' of this Empire State to elect every candidate on the Republican 
ticket. This, citizens, is the duty of every voter. Let every 
voter do his duty on the 8th of November.' '' 

There was but one thing to do, for duty was the very Jreystone 
of the Lend-a-Hand Society. l\1:rs. Willis rose immediately: 
"l\ns' President, I want' to change my n10tion. I inove that our 
husbands be instructed to vote the straight Republ·ican ·ticket.'' 

As the returns came pouring . iri the f9llowing night, the . an
nouncer received one which read: ' .' ~epublican J...~andslide in 
Upham's Corners." HARLEY P. CooK, 1913. 
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How We Do It To-Day. 

In other times we took a car 
Drawn by horses, if going far, 
And felt that we were blest. 
Now the conductor takes the fare, 
And sticks a broomstick in the air 
And lightning does the rest. 

In other days along the street 
A glimmering Ian tern led our feet _ 
When on a midnight stroll. 
But now we catch, when night is nigh, 
A piece of lightning from the sky 
And stick it on a pole. 

Time was when one must hold his ear 
CHose to a whispering voice to hea.r, 
Like a deaf man-nigh and nigher, 
But now from town to town he talks 
And puts his nose into a box 
.And whispers through a wire. 

{COPIED.} 
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1Rtttirm lrpurtmrut 

A Review of "Persuasioo.1
' 

It was with a great deal of pleasure that I anticipated the 
reading of ''Persuasion,'' and when I shut the book after com
pleting the last sentence, I could honestly say that my anticipa· 
tions had been fully realized. Jane Austen has s01nehow gained 
t he reputation of being dull and tiresome,. but I think that the 

. . 
critics who first gave her that ill repute, did not read her bool<s 
f rom the standpoint in which they were written, that is, to ridi· 
GUle and burlesque the authors of the· Gothic romances. Her aim 
was, moreover, to prove that she could ·make a story interesting 
and popular, which would comprise the narrowest sphere of 
action and be true to life, and she has succeeded in her aim. 

The plot of ''Persuasion'' is very simple, being the story of 
t he revival and happy consumn1ation of an early love affair of 
the heroine, Anne Elliott. She is the second of three daughters 
of Sir Walter Elliott, a purse-proud baronet whose favorite book 
is the Peerage and whose greatest pleasure is obtained from 
t urning to the page which recounts the history- of the Elliott 
family. He can read there of the n1arriage ·of his youngest · 
daughter Mary to Charles ~Iusgrove of Upper Cross, who, 
though not a man of rank is yet well off .and will some day be the· 
head of- his family. Indeed, it is a habit of the baronet's to . 
leave this book, (lying open at the page,) on table, stand, or 
any place convenient to be seen by •isitors. But Elizabeth, his 
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oldest daughter, dislikes to see . a plain "~!iss" before ·her name

and closes it up on every occasion. The baronet's sole aim in 

life is to marry off his ·beautiful daughter to the scion of son1e 

noble house. A few years. before, they had· jointly tried to cap-

ture Willia1n Walter Elliott~ the presun1ptive heir to the estate, 
but the prize had fallen into the hands of a wealthier, if less· 
noble,_ young lady. 

As for Anne, well, she was ''only Ann,'' a good soul but not 
pretty enough to ever make a good n1atch, so not to be considered 
These ·were the ·candid ideas with which the girl had been 
brought up to regard herself as a nuisance except when she 
could be of help to her sisters in some menial and rather un
complimentary manner. Yet there was, or had been, one person · 
to whom she had been more than ''only Anne.'' A young 
1nan, visiting in the neighborhood had n1et her and, impressed 
by her sweetness and unselfishness, had fallen deeply in love 
with her. His affection was returned, and for .a few months tbe 
couple were as near perfect happiness as this world can give, 
1vhen Anne's relatives discovered her · attachment and, with the 
a!d of Lady RnsRell, a dear fr iend of both Anne and her sis
ters and f atller, persuaded her that she was lowe~ing herse1:f 
by an alliance 1vith a man \vho had not a ''sir" in the family , 
who would not for years be able to support a wife in the fashion 
which Anne's situation should expect, in short who was wholly 
tmsuitcd for her. She who had always given in to the wishes ·of 
others broke off her engagement. rrhus ''persuasion,' changed 
the course of her life. Captain Wentworth enlisted in the navy 
and Anne became once more ''only Anne.'' 

At the time the story opens, Sir Walter has discovered that 
he is exceeding his income and must retrench. A fan1ily coun
cil is called including Sir "\Valter, Elizabeth, Lady Russell and 
Shepherd, the la,vyer. They decide that Kellynch !fall must 
be let and the family must either hire a smaller house and 

/ 
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p ra-etice economy or go to London or Bath. As Anne dis
likoo Bath, they decide to go there for the season. Mercifully 

• 
Providence interferes in Anne's behalf in the shape of her 

sister 1\tiary who entreats her to stay · with her until the end 

of the Bath season. l\iary is peevish, fretful, one of those per
sons, not uncommonly met with in life, who have such an exagger
ated idea of their own importance that they succeed in making' 
every one around them miserable. As also often 4appens 1n 

life, Mary possesses a treasure of a husband, who gives in to 
her slightest wishes, believes it is his fault if she is out of 
humor, and spends his whole life in keeping her in it. A 
simple, good-natured Englishman whom one would never sus· 
pect of being that type of martyr, known as "hen-pecked hus
band," so jovial is he among his companions of the hunt, so 
convivial with his neighbors. Into this atmosphere Anne, the 
unselfish, is transferred to humor Mary, enliven Charles, enter
tain the children and make herself generally useful. 

Kellynch Hall is hired by Admiral Croft, a brother-in-law of 
Captain Wentworth, who is visiting with him. As a matter of 
course the Musgroves, and Charles' mother and father and two 
sisters become very friendly with the Crofts. Richard Mus
groves, his mother's pride and joy, (as youngest sons usually 
are ) was in the same company with Captain Wentworth, who 
had some influence over the young scapegrace, whose escapades 
oever made any impression on his loving mother's heart. Just 
be.fore his death, Dick had written to his mother warm praises 
of Captain Wentworth, and these were the only things neces
sary to .gain him a warm place in the mother's heart. Con
sequently Anne and he were destined to be thrown much in 
each other's way. Not a word had passed between them dur
ing _their sev.en years separation, .hut Anne's heart-beats were 
m.ost decidedly accelerated when she again beheld the familiar 
form. Captain W entwrth betrayed the most utter indifference 
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and was soon .a great admirer of Henrietta ''the prettiest, ' ' · 
and· Louisa, ''the possessor of the highest spirits.'' Dispute soon 
waxed hot as to whfch was the favorite, for no one doubted that 
he was in love with one, if not both. How poor Anne's heart 
ached during ·this discussion to which she was forced to listen 
on all sides. 

A cousin of the 1\{usgroves, Charles Haytoo by name, soon 
partially settled the dispute by announcing · his engagement to · 
Ifenrietta, which was greatly commiserated until he was pre
sented with a handsome living. Louisa was no\v the only con
testant, for Captain '\V entworth had .now become rich . and was,. 
therefore, eligible. 

At a visit to Lyme in the house of Captain Harville, they meet 
a Captain Bendwick, who is in the depths of poetic despair 
owing to the death of Captain Harville's sister, Fanny, to whom 
he had ben betrothed. Louisa meets with an accident which 
~auses her . to be left at Harville's where !Irs. Harville and 
Anne nurse her back to health. · When she is recovering, Anne 
is called back to Bath to attend Lady Russell and .her father and 
sister w_hC? are glad to see her in Bath, for the sake of showing 
off their new furniture. 

She there finds that William 'Valtcr Elliott is a constant 
caller and is paying his add:resses to Elizabeth as openly a.'4 
his fast-expiring term of widowerhood allolvs. With them also 
is a :I_\Jfrs. Clay, a widow whon1 Elizabeth . prizes as a compan
ion, but whom Anne and Lady Russell fear as an aspirant to 
the title of Lady Wallace Elliott. But that she gain her as
piratio~s .. is the last wish of William Walter Elliott, the heir 
presumptive, and when he is not courting Elizabeth or Anne, 
to whom he soon transfers his affections, ·he is occupied watching 
Mrs. Clay. 

At Bath, Anne meets an old school friend who is now a widow 
. ' 
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in very straightened circumstances. When rumor reaches her 
of William Walter's evident admiration of Anne, she unfolds to 

the latter the story of William ·wallace's treachery to her hus. 
band by encouraging him to spend · his money lavishly and lead

ing him· to ruin ; then after he died under the blow of poverty, 
refused to aid his widow. Anne now understands the charac
ter of her ·cousin and hastens home to tell her father and Eliza
beth. She finds that during her absence ~:Iary and Charles and 
Captain Wentworth have arrived in Bath, thus causing her to 
postpone her story. To her unutterable amazement she learns 
of the engagement of Louisa to Captain Bendwick. 

Captain Harville feels very badly at the desertion of Captain 
Bendwick from the memory of Fanny, and in .animated conversa
tion between him and Anne they express their opinions on the 
forgetfulness ·of men and women. Anne claims that when a wo
man has·· once loved she never forgets, which speech being over-

. heard by Captain Wentworth, fills him with joy and encourages 
him to write a letter in which he tells her that he has never 
forgotten her and begs her to renew their engagement. Of 
course, Anne is most happy to do this, and all ends peacefully. 
As she herself says, ' 'the only alloy to her happiness arose from 
the consciousness of having no relations to bestow on him which 
a man .of sense could value. 

\Villi am Walter, on seeing his aims disclosed, leaves Bath, 
·and Mrs. · Clay, to their amazement, disappears the same day; 
the next news which they hear of her is the rumor that, having 
f ailed in becoming Lady Walter Elliott, she still possesses great 
hopes of becoming Lady William Walter. 

··captain. Wentworth ·secures some property for :1\-:Irs. Smith 
which had belonged to her husband and thus enables her to 
live very comfo:r;tably. 

. ~ . . . -. 

The interest of the story lies in the clever character sketches. 
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Every sentence, not describing . some visit which they make, ]s 
fraught with suggestions which characterize the different people 
in the book. The most unimportant characters are clearly out
lined. The plot is well developed. ·Taken in its entirety' 
''Persuasion 11 is a very pleasing book and well worth the reading. 

i.Ebitnrial irpartmrut. 

For several years this country has been laboring under the 
throes of a reform movement-a movement which has had its 
effect upon nearly everything, from canned meat in Chicago to 
the divorce laws in South Dakota. Even our holidays have sue
cun1bed to its influence ; the Great and Glorious Fourth h3,s 
been re-formed and transformed into a safe and sane Fourth ; 
again, at . Thanksgiving, we were urged to let our ravages upon _ 
the national bird be governed by safe and sane appetites. But 
now Christn1as is at hand and here, at last, is a holiday which 
has not been revised and improved up-to-date; we may be just a~ 
ous .and happy, just as full of Christmas enthusiasm as we were 
in our childhood. And the . beauty of it is that we may let our 
joy be unconfined, and pour out our peace-on-earth-good-will.to
men spirit in as reckless and insane a fashion as we choose. 

As Christmas is about the only thing left for the reformers to 
attack, it is very possible that even this holy day may be 
ameliorated by another year-already the magazines are replete 
with suggestions as to sensible gifts-so may this Christmas be 
for you all a merry, merry Christmas. 
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·. Foilowini( the wish for a merry . Christmas as unfailingly as 
effect follows cause . comes a se~ond :wish-a happy New Year! 
And the fulfillment of this wish lies to a considerable extent in 

.. t he individual. · How common it is to begin the new year by 
solemnly forn1ing a set of resolutions. And there comes result
ant glow of self-satisfaction that raises the head high and makes 
the step buoyant. But, in a few days, practically all of these 
resolutions have been shattered and former conditions have been 
r esumed. 

If such has been your case in the past, do not, for that 
r eason, eschew New Year's resolutions entirely, but let the pre~ 
vious failures guide you in making this year's resolves. Very 
probably your past attempts were too radical-great changes do 
not come in a night-but we can every one of us determine upon 
some slight improvement and carry it through. Not only will 
a tiny resolution. faithfully executed, give more happiness than 
a dozen mighty resolves that vanish in a week · or two, but it 
will also . give us strength to accomplish greater things an,other 
year. So, let us all make our resolutions again this year, but 
form ·them with great care, and, having formed them, make 
extra efforts to see them fulfilled. 

It seems to be the consensus of · opinion among the students 
that SOine active resistance should be made against the indiscrim
inate use of our ·college news by the local press. ·A decided re
quest (or possibly demand) froin the proper au~hority might 
not effect complete restraint, · but 'it would show in a. positive 
1nanner that we are interested in being brought before the 
public in -a fitting and dignified way. A committee consisting 
of one member of the faculty and ·two or the student body 
could be recognized as the only proper and authorized . source 
of information for reporters~ 

~Iean;vhile, Students, be more careful in giving items merely 
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because you know of them, when you have no particular right 
or authority to do so. 

One more word. I terns that are of a strictly personal nature 
are not especially interesting to Albany readers, since most of 
us are practically unknow'll here, and they only tend to make 
us appear ridiculous. It is only thru the -''big" things that 
we are doing, that we wish to be -known. · · · 

''Wealthy wmnen are · extremely zealous in forv"arding the 
introduction of domestic science into our elementa:t;y and secon. 
ary schools, because they · believe that this n10vement will Pl;"OVe 
a solution to the servant problem.'' 
· It ·may. But there are other possible results. Domestic 

science may so foster the instinct of ownership and must so 
raise the status of th~ '' K. lVL '', that " 'e shall . see a generation 
of home-makers instead of home-keepers. 

Or it may so strongly introduce the factor of specialization 
that "Milady" 'must secure two .or three ti:ri1es as many ser
vants and pay to ·each several times as much wages. Her one 
consolation, then, will be that she at least obtains efficient service. 

~Iiss 1\Iarjorie Bennett has been elected literary editor In 
place of 1\'Iiss Edith Scott who· has resign.ed. 1Viiss Scott has 
given to the EcHo more than eighteen months· of her ·best effort, 
and her departmnt has perhaps never been more interesting 
than during the current year. 
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Contributors' Club. 

On :Monday. November twenty-first occurred the first meeting 
of a new club; organized by the English Department. Plans for 
the year's work were made, and time and place of meetings de
cided upon. Me1nbership in this club is the highest honor which 
the English department can confer upon the students. 
After due consid€ration of the manuscripts presented, the follow-
ing students were found eligible for men1bership: Howard . 
Dabney, president; Adele LeCompte, secretary; Isabel Bigle
mann, Katrina Van Dyke, Ella Watson, Edith Scott, Elizabeth 
Scott, Jessie Luck, Grace Young, Ethel Everingham, David 
Allison, Junia Morse and Marion Button. 

The second meeting of the Contributors' Club was held Thurs
day evening, December eighth, in Professor Kirtland's class 
I'OOin. l\Iiss Biglentann, 1\'Iiss Yotmg and l\ir. Dabney read 
papers. This was followed by an interesting discussion. 

Dramatic Club Notes. 
The Dramatic· Club spent its last two n1etings 1n rendering 

Sophocles' Tragedy of Autigone. 
As a preparation for the proper appreciation and affective 

reading of this great drama, brief mythological and historical 
surveys of the original productions were rea4 by members of 
the club. 

The following persons rep~esented the characters: 
A uti'gone ...... ~ ...... ~ .. · ..................... ~Iiss Kart luke 
Ismene .................................... ~Iiss Wittemeir 
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C~n .......•... ........................ :· . : -... ~lr.. Allioon 
Strophe ................. ................... * ~ •• ~fiss B-rown 
A uti Strophe ......................... ., ..... _ .. ~liss _Hotaling 
~Iessenger ............................ -... ~ ..... Mr. Williatm• 
1~irysis-_ ...... · ........................ ~ · ~ ....... . 1\'Iiss Ba rl)et 
E11rydice ..................................... . 1\iiss Haskin~ 
I {aemon .· .................................... . 1\'lr. Dabn(~:"r 

rrhe present plan of the Club is to read representative pro
ductions from each of the great historical dramatic periods. The 
next tragedy to be rendered will be frmn Euripides, the second 
of the great Greek triumvirate of tragedians. 

We sincere1y hope that all students desiring to cultivate their 
talents along this line will join the club. 

. . 

Promethean literary Society Notes. 

A regular meeting of the society was held Thursday evening, 
Dec. 1. A Bird program for the evening was presented aa. 

. I 

follows: 
Hark, Hark the Lark ............................... Quartet 
The '\Visdom and Folly of Birds .................. l\Hss James 
The Humming Bird ...................... A'Iiss Rieffenaugll 
'Vhen the Birds Go North Again ......... · ......... Miss Ploss·-
Bird Music ................................... .,?.fiss Norton 
The Nest (Lowell) · .................... ·.··· ... 1\Iiss Brown 
Quotations about Birds. . .. 

The social part of the evening was mainly spent in guessing a 
series of Bird Charades. After a brief business session, elaborate 
and intricate practice in Parlimentary Law was led by Pl"Of. 
Kirtland. The evening, as usual, proved most dei-ightful. 
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'l'he prograxn of the l\Iark Twain evening of D~cen1ber 17 
. follows : -" 
1. Piano Solo .......................... 1iiss Lois Atwood . 
2. ''~lark Twain; Personal Traits'' ...... 1\Iiss Isabel Knapp . 
3. Quotation: ' .'St. Joan of Arc'' ........ ?\iiss Grace . Becker 
4. Reading from ''Tom Sa-wyer'' .......... ~fiss ~Iary Meade. 
5. Vocal Solo .......................... :rvir. Stanley ·Rice 
6. "1fark 'rwain; In the II01ne, Lecturer, Traveler, IIumorist." 

Discussion led by the l\Iisses Bertha Parks, Rose 
~lcGovern, ~Iargaret Jones, IIelen Ode, Theresa 
Kerley, Joyce . ~barer, ~lay Strouse, Anne 1\forse, 
Florence 1IcNainara, Marguerite Dee, . and Mr. 

. . ' 

Jacques Rosen bloom. 
7. Appreciation, fr01n Dean I-Iowells .... ~fiss l\Iartha Kinnear 
8. Piano Solo· ........................ l\1iss Mil.dred Martin 

Senior Notes. 

rrhe regu1ar 1neeting of the Senior Class was held n:Ionday 
afternoon, Nov. 7. l;ively disc\L'3Sions are the chief features of 
the n1ectings at 'present. 

:Miss rl'h01na.q enjoyed Thanksgiving Day . with friends in 
Cohoes. 

Miss Hotaling, l\liijs Kartlukc, ~!iss 'Vittn1eier and the l\Iisses .. 
·Ella and E.dna )Vatson spent the week ~nd of November 12, 
at the home of ~!iss Bradshaw in Lansingburg. During this . 
visit ~any. latent talents were brought to light. 

lVIis~ . Hotalin~ spent her Thanksgiving vacation ldth 
friends at New Baltimore and Coxsackie. 
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Junior Notes. 
~Iisss Marguerite Dee had a most delightful time during 

Thanksgiving vacation at 1\:Iiss Florence Kel'y 's home, Utiea, 
N.Y. 

!!iss ~{argaret Jones spent her vacation in Lennox, !\lass. 
Much joy was · added to Miss Lela Farnham's vacation by 

the visit of her sister. The latter visited college on November 
t\;'"enty-third, and we hope, it came up to her expectations. 

On ~londay, November first, we had a very jolly meeting. 
~Hss Everingham finished a ~game, whereby we could find ou-t 
our individual fortunes, and the results were most amusing. 

Sophmore Notes. 
The members of the Sophmore class enjoyed a social meeting 

on Friday evening, November fourth. Latent dramatic ability 
was disp1ayed in the production of the farce entitled, "An Old 
Maid's Convention.'' 

Caste. 
President ...•............... . . . ................ Alice Too~ 
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~lorence Jackson 
Treasurer, Priscilla II ope .................. Charlotte Shaw 
l\lary Ann Barnes ..........•............... Beatrice Mable 
Sarah Jane Springstead ........................ An1y WOOd 
Miranda .................................... Joyce Sharer 
Transformed Sisters .......... Nola Rieffenaugh, Marion Pl0$81 

Helen Odell, Katherine l{inne. 
Professor Pinkerton ........................... David Allison 

Refreshments were served and the merry-makers tripped the 
' ' light fantastic', lmtil the unwelcomed sound of the watchman 'tf<; -· 
keys signalled the time for departure. .,,·· 

Warning to the Juniors-Look out for the Basket-ball Cha• 

I 
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pionship! Judging from the enthusias1n already displayed by 
the Soplunore girls, the tables rnight be turned 

Our sincere sympathies are extended to :rvliss Rose Walsh, who 
is now· mourning the. loss of her father. 

Y. W. C. A. 
November 2, lVfabel Tallmadge led the m1sswnary meeting. 

bringing out the fact that we can do a share of missionary work 
in daily life by doing and being. 

At the next n1eeting, Noven1ber 9, 1\i iss Taylor, the Exten
sion Secretary of the Y. W. C. A., spoke of her work in the 
f actories of this city. :Her talk proved 1nost interesting and 
awakened -the girls to a realization of small responsibilities they 
might assume, and thereby assist her in bringng the factory 
girls to their better selves. 

The world's week of prayer, Nov. 14-19 was observed during 
the · noon hour in the Bro·wn Room. 

A Than lu~giving Song Service led by FJorence Gardner ·w:1s 
held Nov. 16. The progrannne consist ed. of musical selections : 

1. Two Vocal Solos-1vfrs. vV inne, soloist in the First Re-
:f\ttnled Ch nrc h. 

2. VioJ}n Solo ........................ 1\liss 1\1yra Young 
3. Violin Solo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\·Iiss Leslie "\Vheeler 
4. Selected Songs from the Y. V¥. C. A. I-Iymnal. 
At the last meeting jn Novmnber, the topic of the College 

Girls ' Sunday was well deve1oped by IIelen Odell. A piano 
· £olo was rendered by l\{iss Sleeper. 

Those who are able to attend the Psahn Study Class are 
deriving much benefit and enjoyment fron1 it. The room is 
·spacious and all are welcon1e -so, girls, rally to the interesting 
m.eetings held in Professor Kirt1and 's room on Wednesdays at 
3::30. 

. ... 
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Athletic Association Note·s. 

The first meeting of the association was called by the Presi~ 
dent, ~1r. Rice, early in November. At this time it was decided 
that membership with full privileges should be accorded to all 
1nen1bers of the student body upon application and the pay
rnent of fifty cents membership fee. Besides sundry business 
proceedings with reports, arrangements were authorized for the 
procuring of new suits for this year's basket ball team. 

:Mr. Rosenbloom has been elected cheer 1eader with power to 
adopt regular yells. Practice has already begun ~unong the 
fellows. 1\fost girls need very little and it is with them that J\'Ir. 
Rosenbloom will be most successful. 

Fai1ure to join the A. A. is a sign of a small, miserly, ego
tistical, narrow, puritanical, ignorant individual. You of course 
belong, for you . are not of such? . 

Tennis Championship. 
This fall's Tennis 'rournament was concluded Nov. 2 by Miss 

~Iay 's defeating Miss Zinc he in the finals. Miss l\1ay then . met 
the former champion, l\1iss LeCompte, whom she defeated. By 
this victory, l\1jss 1\fay wins the gids' championship ·of the 
·college. 

Borussia. 
A regular meeting of Borussia was held Tuesday afternoon_, 

November 22, in the Gym. After a short business 1neeting, ·the 
following program ·was rendered : . 
Chorus-Deutsh1and, Deutshland uber alles ... ~ .. Sung by th-e,., 

Societr- , ··'"" 
Original 'falk ........... ~ •' .......... ~ ....... l\Hs~ Everson 

J 'l ·. '• ":I· • ', ~ • 
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Violin Solo ... ~ .... Miss }fyra Young, a,ecompanied by Miss 
Flore:qce Gardiner. ·r ; .· ' ; 

Original Talk .......... · ..................... : ¥iss ~lorse 
Informal Looture ......................... : .. Prof. Decker 

. Chorus-Die W acht am Rheine ........ Sung by the Society 

January 13 )s the date set for the play, Englisch. With 
~tr. Allison to direct the staging and . Prof. Decker to help in 
the pronunciation, jt bids ·fair · to be successful. The caste is: 

Adele Trenuhr, . a widQw ................. Florence Wittmeier 
. Marl€, her maid. · ........ ~ ..... , ..... : ....... :h:lary Hotaling . . . . .. . . . 

. Banker Solomon lppelberger ................ David Allison 
Rosa, his wife -... ~ ...............•... ...... Amelia Kartluke 

_Edward Gibbon .......................... Samuel Heyford 
John, his servant ..................... Wordsworth Williams 
Billig, proprietor . of an inn .....•.......•.. Anton Schneider 
Gretchen, waitress ........................ Sarah Trembley 
Hi1da, ._ ...................... Isabelle Bigelman 

DeUa Omega Notes. 

Delta Omega entertained some of· her friend~ at Hill Cre~t 
Inn, East Greenbush~ the evening of November 11. 

l\:liss Hall, alumna of Delta Omega, entertained some of t~ 
De1ta girls ~ their friends at afternoon t~a at her home in 

\V atervliet, November 5. . 
}!iss .. K~thle» Phillip of Troy is teaching in Mount Vernon, 

New.Yofk. , .. - ·· · · .. ., ~ ' 

Miss Ha;t}('l!·'~ ~ guest ~t the Society Flat, November 12. 
Mi~ses ~elen Bennett ttnd Mabel N.orthrop spent Thanksgiv-

. 
:.''t 

•• . •· • • : ".t •. :] •. 

.· ;· ' 
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ing at the home of ~iiss Bennett in Waterville, New York 
Th'Iisses Fraser, Everitt and. Van der Zoo attended the D~· 

n1an-~iagill wedding at Troy, November 23 •. 
l\'Iiss Mabel Mc~Iillin of · Dundee, Canada, . spent Tl1anksgiv ... 

. ing week with her cousin, ~!iss Fraser, .at the Society Flat. 

Eta Phi Notes. 
Sorority meetings have been . held recently at the hmnes of 

l'v1iss Raynsford, Miss Beutler and l\Hss Young. 
1\iiss Eaton, '10, was the guest of our president, l\iiss Tremb. 

ly du'ring the Thanksgiving vacation. 
Eta Phi is proud to welcome two new honorary 1nembe~ 

l\Irs. Risley and J\!Irs. Birchenoungh. They were received into 
membrship at a meeting held at the home of l\Iiss James on 
December the second. 

It is also a pleasure to announce the following new membe:rs 
of the sorority:. The Misses Edna Burdick, 1\'Iarion Button, 
Jeanette Camppell, Elsie Danaher, Emlie Hendrie, Jean I-Iolme3:, 
Lillian Hubert, Marjorie May, Helen Smith, and Molly Su1livan. 

Mrs. Claude Trinder of Manlius, N. Y., was the guest of her 
sister, 1\-Irs. Farnham, on Thanksgiving Day. 

Kappa ~elta Notes . . 

Kappa Delta enjoyed the tea given by her sister Psi Gamma. 
The IIouse was deserted during the vacation,. for the 'Thanks

giving spirit and the turkey seemed to attract all the girls 
to their homes. Kappa Delta was well represented in · Po1and, 
N. Y. The Misses Henrietta Fitch;. Helen Schermerhorn and .. 
Frances Stillman took with: them as . guests Junia l\1orse, }'.\)}a 
R-ieffanaugh, Amy Wood and Katherene Kinne .. 
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~Ir. a_nd l\'Ir~ George J. Chant visited their daughter :Miss 
May Chant recently. 

:Miss Anna Booehever entertained Kappa Delta and a few 
friends ·with a baby party at her home ori Dana A venue. · Tbere 
)\~as a renewal of the children's games, and after ''ring around 
the rosy '' the babies pro tern were taken home, and they 
obediently went to bed. 

l\fiss Viola Hinman, of Clinton, N. Y. was the guest of her 
cousin ~Iiss Amy 'Vood at the House. 

The l\iisses Henrietta- Fitch and May Chant visited ~Iiss 

Chant's parents in Johnsto'\\'-n for a few days. 

Psi Gamma Notes. 

Psi Gamma is most pleased to welcome l\fiss Hazel Duncan 
as one of its members. 

Regular meetings of the sorority were held November second 
and t\venty-second. The first was held at the home of the 
President, l\1iss Jessie Clevdand, and the second ·w.as with ~Iiss 

:Mabel Tallmadge at her home on Eagle Street .. 
The sorority gave its annual afternoon reception to the faculty 

and student body on Saturday, Noven1ber fifth. The college 
halls were artistically decorated with palms and flowers. 

Psi Gam1na and her friends spent a 1nost enjoyable evening 
at a "l{imop.a party" given by l\Iiss l\iabel Tallmadge on Fri
day evening, Noven1ber the twelfth. l\iiss Callan and l\Iiss 
l\iackey, two o.f .our ''old girls'' were n1ost welcome. 

The gir\s; were most charmingly entertained by 1\irs. Walker 
and }irs. Decker at a thimble party, Noven1ber the nineteenth. 

Th~ sorority extends sincerest sympathy to ~iiss Florence 
Brown in the 1·eent loss of her father. 
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Newman Study Club. 

The officers elected for the ensuing year are as follows: 
President-Rose Wilkinson. 
Vice President-Elizabeth Deegan. 
Secretary~Anna Brown. 
Treasurer-Florence Kelly. 
1V1arshall-Jennie :McHenry. 
·Chaplain-Anna Bush. 
Reporter-Rose :McGovern. 
On October 27th, a business meeting was held at the home 

of Miss Wilkinson.. Officers for the year were elected and 
other business discussed. 

lVIiss Jennie Mcllenry spent the week end. recently at Johns~ 
town, the guest of Miss 1\fargaret Lymeson. 

l\iiss 1\:Iarie Austin spent a few days with her sister, MiS3 
Loretta Austin. 

Newman enjoyed a pleasant social evening on November lOth, 
as the guests of l\1isses McHenry and Bush. Several readings 
given by Miss Brown were greatly enjoyed by all present. 

1\:Iiss Florence Kelly spent the week end in her home at 
Utica. 

l\fiss 1\tfarie Phillips spent Saturday, ·November twelfth a-s 
the guest of 1\:Iiss Florence Hannigan in Schenectady. "\Vhile 
there she saw the football gmne between I-Iamilton and Union. 

Alumni Notes. 

Miss Grace Van Auken, '10, is teaching in the Powers School 
at Lansingburg. 

l\Iiss Mabel Woodruff, '0'7, a student volunteer, left her home 
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in Delanson a few weeks ago for Kiu Kiang, China, where she 
·wiU take up her life work as a missionary. 

l\-!rs. S. J. McCutcheon, wife of the Rev. Dr. 1vicCutcheon, died 
at . her home in Ocean Grove, on Sunday, October 30, 1910. 

· J\!rs. lVIcCutcheon was formerly an Albanian and was graduated 
from. the State Normal College in 1862. She is survived by two 

·.sons, both of whom are graduates of the same institution: · Aleck 
Th'lcCutcheon of the class of 1901, Paul l\1cCutcheon of the class 
of 1902. 
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For a long time I have written nothing in my 'l'I-IOT Book, 
but today there is n1uch to write, and \vorth the trouble too. ].i.y 
pen may have been idle, but my brain has not. So I . shall put 
down something, lest as l\1arie A.ntonette 's husband (I think 
he was Louis XV, but it doesn't matter) was considered weak 
Hnd lazy from his dairy, I shall be placed in the same category 
(Kant used this word in his I{ritik) if judged from this book in 
which I record my thots. 

Let me begin with my first shock. As, my head full of beau
tjful ideas, for I had just con1e from Art class, I was passing 
quietly thru the corridor, these words grated (yes, grated) 
11pon my ear: 

'' I-Iow I did hate to ap.· Alb. this morn. I had to go to the 
libe. to do some hist. reading. It was spesh. too." 

In a gentle tone (the one I use in scolding my "cherubs") I 
asked what they meant, and this was the interpretation thereof: 
'' IIow I did hate to approach Albany this morning. I had to go 
to the library to do some history reading. It was special, too.'' 
Since then I have noticed others spouting the~e curtailed word:.;, 
I confess it is · a telegraphic way <?f cxpre&o;ing one's ideas, but? 
to my mind, this habit of "abbrcvi:J?g," for such they call- jt~ 

· ought to be "stopped before it is begun." (I once heard a 
Ininister USe this expression in a talk Oll . ternperance.) 

Another thing I have noticed · is that ''there · are individual 
dHrerences in bluffing as in everything else: ·there really are.'' 
':J.1his conclusion was forced lip on 1ne from the bitter (in th~ 
>'3cnse of unpleasant) experiences ·of others as well as my own. 

What would you think, dear TIIOT- :Book, if on . descending 
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into the real:rns of Pluto (I n1ean the basement, because in a 

certajn sense, it is underground) a few days after election, 

you heard shout~ of joy, as it were, en1anating from one of the 

J ocker roon1s (Senior, of course. I don't notice the other) 1 

"\Vouldn 't you think some people were using up their surplus 

energy in ''crowing'' over election 1 Well, so did I. But no ; 

-tlwy said they were giving the Senior slogan of the hour: 

• 'January, January, 

Rah ! Rah ! Rah ! '' 

I wonder )Vhat it means. They "\\-ouldn 't tell n1c, Senior tho 

I be, because they said it was to be a mystery. I felt like say

ing a la IIorace '' Favete linguis'' but I followed this advice 

myself and' restrained my unruly member (the tongue.) flow

ever, I'm not going to worry a bout it for I have other things to 

think of. The "deutsche" play is to be given this month and 

that's nearer at hand. They say it's to be full of action es

pc·eiaJly the scene between Edward and Adele. I do hope I can 

e01ne to it for I a-rn ever so n1uch interested in German. I must 

Hay that what with the Gennan play, the Echo play, and the 

play the Drmnatic Club is to give the atn1osphere about college 

is eharged vdth "dran1atic electricity." In the excitement, I 

have forgotten all about my G. I. N. (n1y Great International 

1'\ovel.) Anyway, that is to be my life work just as Faust was 

Goethe's. For the present I an thinking of writing a drama 
·wjth fish as characters. I did think of spiders, but I finally 
.decided upon fish. I hope it will be as successful as Rostrand 's 
Chanticler. " 7 ouldn 't it be fine if the EcHo would producE' 
jt ~ In my in1agination (which son1c people think is abn01·mal 
even for a norma.l student) I can see the cast in costumes of 
seale~ crawling (or swimrning1 across the stage. ~Iaybe they'll 
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have a glass case to represent water. Oh, wouldn't it be fine 1 
I do believe I '11 begin it this very day. 

''But of all sad words of tongue or pen, 
The saddest are these: It might have been.'' 

:How · I echo that sentirnent of Whittier's when I recall how, 
at the Convocation, I might have been the ''cynosure of an 
eyes, and butt of all ridicule'' (just like the Senior ·whose hair 
came down in psychology class.) Owing to our late arrival, 
my churn and I sat in the front of the assernbly chan1ber among 
the dignitaries. rrhe papers were read; a ger;teral discussion 
was in vi ted; .and now con1es the part wherein I . shine. Imagine 
nte rising in my seat with the words of a speech dancing a two
step on the tip of my tongue. ·ImagilJ.e me in stentorian ton~s 
(like those of the woman suffragettes) addressing that august 
assemblage. Imagine the .amazement depicted on the face of 
Vice-Chancellor 1'IcKelway, the quizzical smiles Oil; the faces or 
the other learned men and the embarrassment portr~yed on the 
faces of my classmates, who were there taking notes for a psy
chology paper. Ilnagine the hush that would pervade the m:;
sembly chamber as I would take my seat, and you have a fairly 
good mental picture of ''what might have been.'' I-Iowever, 
Pate was propitious and I too ''stopped before I began.'' But 
\Yhen I consider · how often we have been advised upon what to 

. . . 
do in case, we 'vere called upon to give an cxten1poran~ous ad-
dress, how' n1ueh working material we hav.e eoncernit1g the P,ro
fession of teaching, and the fact that I too .am a teFt~her{so t~ 
speak), it is not strange that I felt in my.element·anf:l was ~bout' 
to make 1ny debut (or shall I say reentree, eounting my speech 
in psychology 1) as a speaker on education. 
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I can't! I can't! I ju<jt cannot do one thjng well. It 
SBems as if I never can live up to my ideal of what is good 
vYork. \Vhenever I think of Michael Angelo, Raphael, Shakes
peare, 1\rlilton, Lowell, IIuxley, 'ryndale and hundreds of other 
' .. tip-top" men, it seems as if I an1 but an inflnitesimal speck 
on the horizon of tiine. I wonder if it is worth while to struggle 
nnd \vork in this life. After all, what do our efforts amount to '? 
It semns to rne that no 1natter what I do, be it study, teaching, 
n:m.sic, dra,ving, or even writing sketches,. I can never be a 
"shark" in any thing. vVhatever I do lacks SOlnething, and I 
cannot supply it, no n1atter how hard I try. Or, is it because 
I aim at the unattainable, far beyond rr1y reach~ I cannot 
tell; everything I do seerns to teern with error. 

I-Ieigh ho ! I am happy once more. Sitting in the library 
\vaiting for Ruediger, I found two passages which were to my 
distraught soul as honey to the bee. The first was by Leonardo 
d.~t Vinei : '' rrhc artist l\-ho has no mistrust of himself will never 
attain to the supi~eme heights of art. Pitiful is that articifer 
v;ho, perr~uaded that he has produced a Jnasterpiece, quesHons 
"·6nc1edngly how God can have helped him to such purpose.'; 
Perhaps 111y very ~ 'mjstrust'' of 1nyself in my 'vork, while not 
1nakjng rne one of the "tip-top" n1en will help n1e to do better 
Hnd save n1e f:rorn that '' self-cornplacency '' about which Dr. 
IIannahs used to warn us. '.rhe second passage was by a Ger
nlan seh<)lar. · I found it in a dusty to.me. Hier ist 's: ''Evil 
the day ·when·· we Gcrn1ans . bec01ne a lean race so1ne of our 
neighbors. As for great deeds .and high scholarship, I have 
known many r.nen· and sound l3Cholars, and they have nearly all 
been fat.'' D6 not · despair, 0 ye of corpulent tendencies! 
'rhere is a haven for all of .us in the Gerrna.n "V aterland." . 

I 

Ever si.nee I saw the Neon of 1900, I began to t.hink that 
our class book will be lacking in space. For, which of our 
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. .fnen could be called a ''cupid'' or who among our grinds (but 

Psychology 14 decided we have no grinds) could even by stretch

ing the imaginatiOll, be described as 

"I am the greatest rnan on earth .. !\Iy greatness consists of 

three parts, 

Gall, gall, and gall, 
I never read, 
I never· think, 
I never listen to advice-

' I just say a thing is so, 
And then it is so.'' 
In tones of despair I hear the answer, "None." 

I discovered today hQW ''sweet are the uses of adversity.'' 
F or, had I not failel in that psychology test, I never would. 
have been in a position to compose this "Ode to a Flunk.'' In 
my fancy, I compare myself to the youthful Goethe, who was 
a1 ways failing in his work .at . college, but when we read his 
p oet ry we can see for ourselves what he co1lld do. This ode 
needs no explanntion for it depicts n1y hea:i;t renclings per:fect1y. 

''Alas! Alas! 1 flunked the 'quiz,' 
lVIy thots are black as night. 
All hope indeed has from me fled 
For I flunked that test in "psych." 

Arise! Arise! despondent heart, 
'Vhich now with sorrow reeks; 
Just be .a "grind" and redeem yourself, 
For you still have seven_ weeks. 
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Heigh ho! I-Ieigh ho! that's good advice 
And I '11 follow it from this day. 
So when the next ''quiz', comes around, 
Wl1y ,--I 'II ha"e n10re to say. '' 

It is the day before Thanksgiviing. Students, paek your 
trunks and be off. I declare those who do not live from hon1e 
eannot even begin to realize the fun there is in packing suit 
cases for home. Tho I .an1 a Senior these s1nall things still 
·give n1e the greatest pleasure. One of the girls heard me say so 
the other day, and she said: "l\ferciful powers! you must live 
~ narrow life.'' But I had a champion, and blessings upon 
her for espousing my cause, who said, ''Not so; for she will 
have so nnlCh more happiness, and in having that, she .will 
have a broader life." All day long I noticed freshmen scurry
ing thru the corridors laden with packages, expectant, [I mean 
the freshn1en] eager, and restless in recitations. In them, I 
saw a reproduction of my own freshman days when I went 
.home for tJ1e first tilne at rrhanksgiving. At last we are bound 
fur the station. It is freezing cold, but this only n1akes our 
eheeks the ruddier! l.,ur coats, tailor-n1ade suits, long cloth 
coats jostle each other. (It takes a feminine observer to notic<: 
t.hese details.) Every one is in a hurry; every eye sparkles ; 
~.lnwst all are students. Ah! rny train is being .announced. 
In the train. ,,~ e have passed out of the station yard. rl'ht~ 

train is going at full speed. Au Revoir, S. N. C! Farmvell, 
'dear Capitol! Good· night, staid Albany! The dream of weeks 
.is corning true. ' I am on my ·way home for Thanksgiving. 

A1n baek again. Nothing has cha.nged. The landlady h:1s 
not even visited Iny rooms. I discovered this in true Sherlock 
Iiolmes fa.."3hion because there was dust on the furniture. I 
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cannot do justice to the Thanksgiving dinner. . Juvcnal wa.:-i 
a good fellow. Let hiln tell of it in the way he recounted the· 
council of Domitian concerning the turbot. Incjpe, Calliop-e, 
Narrate, Puellae Pierides. But alas, all are silent and there~·· 

fore I perforce must be. 
0 teinpora! Who does not know that Christmas is looming 

up on the horizon 1 And after that only one m.onth of teaching,
and then freedom. From bondage, shall I say Y No ; for the 
longer I teach the more am I impressed with its great hn
portance. The management of thirty or forty fidgety pupils, 
the suppression of their vices and develop1nent of their ex
cellencies is no 1nean undertaking. In my opinion it is second 
only to that of a preacher ; indeed the teacher nuty exert a 
greater jnfiuence on account of her closer contact. And I s.:1.y:. 
this, that when I get to real teaching I shall try to be an in
fluence for good in the cmnintmity in which I teach, and I 'ut 
sure every Senior 'vin · say "Them's my sentiments too." 
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